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Titfs Pifc
After eating, persons of a batons habit
wfll derive mat benefit by taking ooe
of these pills. If you have been

DRINKING TOO MUCH,
they willpromptly relieve the nausea

SICK HEADACHE ?>

and nervousness which follows, restore
the appetite and remove gloomy fee*
bifSe Elegantly lupur atcd.

1a*'j r v» 'i.mStit.
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JOHN H. VERNON
Attorney and Counielor-st-Law

PONES?Office 65J Residence 33 7

BORLINGTON, N. C.

Dr. J. J. Barefoot ?

OFFICE OVER HADLEY'B STORE

Leave Messages at Alamance Phar-
macy 'Phone 97 Residence 'Phone
382 Office Hours 2-4 p. ro. and by

Appointment.

ARE YOU rt
UP r
TO DATE

"

mmv
it yon are not tht NEWS AN*

OBEHVER is. Subscribe for it ai

once and it willkeep you abrea*'
oi the times.

? * .

Full Associated Press dispatcii-
e; *Uthe news?foreign, do
mestic, national, state and loon
all the time.

Daily News and Observer »

per year, 3.50 for 6 mos.

Weekly North Carolinian .
per year, 50c lor 6 mos. /

NEWS & OBSERVER PUB. O.
RALEIGH. N. C

The North Carolinian and THE
ALAMANCE GLEANER will be sen
for one year tor Two Dollars?
Cash in advance. Apply at THE
Gleanek office. Graham, N. C

?????l?-

jFenstipatioii
"For many years 1 was troubled, in

\u25a0 spite of ail so-called remedies Iused,
j At last Ifound quick relief and cure

in those mild, yet thorough and
really wonderful

DR. KING'S

NewLifePills
Adolph Behingeek, Buffalo, K.T.g WCIOTI PM BOTTLE*T JUA MUSSim.

Don't Yon Believe It.

Some say that chronic constipa-
tion cannot be cured. Don't you
believe it. Chamberlain's Tablets
have cured others?why not yout
Oive them a trial. They coat only
a quarter. For sale by all dealers,

adv.
'

Reggie Lee Bdsel,
boy of Concord, carried a piece
of window glass half the size of a
man's eye, behind his eye for three
years. The day the eye be-
came infixed and the glass work-
ed out. 'The boy fell against a win-
dow three years ago and the piece
of glass lodged behind his eye.
was treated at the time by a spe-
cialist and gave him no trouble

' until it became inflamed.. a few
daya ago.

The Beet Ceng b Medieiae.
''l have used Chamberlain's

Cough Bemedy ever since Ihare
been keeping house," aays L. C.
Bames, of Marbury. Ala., "I con-
sider it one of the nest remedies I
ever used. My children have all
taken it and it works like a
charm. For colds and whooing
cough it la excellent. For aale by
all dealers.

Great manufacturing corpora-
tions having so-called industrial
railroads

*

connecting their plants
trunk lines may with trunk lines
may no longer receive demurrage

per diem charges and various
other "allowances", according to a
decision of the Inter-State Com-
mission. It was held that such
practices are unlawful rebates
which accrue to the benefit of the
industries. .

*

A COMPOSITE SKETCH OF
ROBERT E. LEE ARD THOM

AS. J. JACKSON.

Essay by Miss Mary White of
Hawfields High School, read in the
contest lor the prize offered by
Graham Chapter Daughtes of the
Confederacy.

ROBERT ; E. LEE.

Robert E .Lee was born at Strat-
ford, Westmoreland county, Virgin-
ia, on the 19th of January, 1807.

His ancestors may be traced back
to Launcdot Lee of Loudon, in
France, who went with William
the Conqueror, to England. During

the reign of Charles I. Richard
Lee, the great great grandfather
of Robert Lee came to the New
World and settled in Virginia.
Robert's fattier, who was General
Henry Lee, married Annie Hill
Carter, who came from one of the
best families in Virginia.

As a boy, Robert was quiet and

reserved. He liked to ride and
hunt and was a good horseman.
At school he was studious and
ranked near the head of his class.

While he was yet very young he
expressed his wish to become a
soldier, and all through his early

school days he showed that he was
best suited for a military life.

When he had finished his pre-
paratory course he went /to West
Point. Here he stayed four years,
and in all that time he received
not a single bad mark or demerit.
While there he became noted tor
two things, his punctuality and his
neatness, and when he finished
there he stood second in his class.

When he was 22 years old he en-

tered the Engineer Corps of the
United States. He waß engaged
there in planning forts, changing
the course of rivers, and other
work of the same kind.

On the 30th of June, 1831 Lieu-
tenant Lee was married to Mary
Curtis, the great great grand-
daughter of Mrs. Washington.

During the IS years that follow-
ed. Lee was busy with his work as

Captain of Engineers. In 1846 war

broke out between Mexico and the
United States. Lee's service as
engineer was at once required, and
he was sent to aid General Wool,

in the North of Mexico. At first
his work was to make roads and
draw maps; to build bridges and
plant tug guns and guide the men

who were going to fight. But later
on he took part tin the fighting.
The fact that he rendered invalua-
able aid to his superior officers is
proven by the words of General
Scott, who was heard to say that
great success in Mexico was large-
ly flue to the skill and valor of
Robert E. Lee, and that Lee was

the best soldier he ever saw in the
field.

When the Mexican War was

over, in 1848, Lee went home for a

rest after which he was sent to
West Point as Superintendent of
the .Academy from which he had
graduated 23 years before.

After being three years at West
Point he was sent to Texas as lieu-
tenant of the Second Regiment of
Cavalry. His duty there was to
watch the Indians and keep them
from killing the whites. His life
there, almost cut off from civili-
zation, was far from pleasant; but
the Idea of withdrawing did not
occur to him. He was not a quit-
ter. One of the letters he wrote
home shows well how lonely his
life was there. He wrote, "My
daily walks are alone up and down
the banks of the river, and my
chief pleasure comes from the
sight of the flowers and animals
that I meet here."

?About two years later, when be
was at home on a furlough, the
John Brown raid broke out and
Lee was ordered to take a band
of men and capture the lender.

When this was done he went
back to his post in Texas. At this
time the country was on the verge
of the Civil War; and Lee was

anxious to be back in his own
State and share in her sruggles.

When war came he was offered
the chief command of the United
States Army; but be could not

fight against his Southland and
his native State. So he turned his
back on "wealth and rank and all
that great power could give him,

and offered his stainless sword to
South." He took command of the
Southern army fully realizing the
responsibility of his position and
with a firm resolution to do his
duty in upholding the cause of
right.

There is no question as to Lee's
personal bravery. - We have abun-;
dant proof of his coolness in bal-,
tie. Yet from what we know of
his character, we cannot suppose
that he was naturally reckleas of
peril, but by the time he entered
the Civil War he had become so
accustomed to fighting that he
waa as indifferent to bullets as
rain drop*, and went wherever
duty called him without a thought
of danger. He also has the repu-
tation of being the most self-pos-
sessed general in history. An eye
witness of Pickett's bloody repulse
says, that whatever Lee's emo-
tions were at that horrible moment
there was DO trace of them in his
self-possessed bearing.

His camp, unlike that Of most
generals, was absolutely free from
vice. Lee. himself was temperate
In all his habits, and he demanded
the same of all around him.

There Is no doubt as to the fact
that his personal influence was
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' immense. His presence" or the
(knowledge that he was looking
| on, always served as an inspiration

Ito his men. Once, Just before a
' battle, there was heard to pass
| from mouth to mouth, this simple
? command, "Remember General Lee
|is watching us." when ever he
I he thought that his presence was

needed to encourage his men he
would ride into the thickest of the
fight, regardless of his safety. His
deeds,-- more than his words, serv-

ed to arouse the enthusiasm of the

I army j for Lee was certainly no or-
' ator. It has been said that the
most eloquent address ever made
Lee passed silently, with uncover-
ed head, along the line, )ust be-

i fore a battle.

i As the war drew to a close Lee
I saw that the end must be, and the
realization of his responsibility to
the thousands who trusted him
must have been terrible. At last
the end came and Lee was forced
to surrender; not because he was
defeated, but because he had no
more men and no more food. He
had done all that courage and
genius could do against such odds;
and was, without doubt, the great-
est general of his time.

» Alter the war he returned to
Virginia and there became Presi-
dent of Washington College, in
Lexington. Here were passed the
last few years of this noble life
that had been spent in the service
of others.

At ltis death, the loss was felt,
not only in the South, for the
North as well, realized that the
country had lost one of her noblest
men; and the whole nation mourn-
ed.

These beautiful words were said
of him in a speech soon after his
death: #

"General Lee's fame is not
bounded by the continent. I re-
joice that the South gave him.
birth; I rejoice thaT the South
holds his ashes. But his fame be-
longs to the human race. Wash-
ington, too, was born in the South,
but his fame belongs to mankind.
We place the name of Lee by that
of Washington. They both belong
to the world.

THOMAS J. JACKSON.

Thomas J. Jackson, also a prom-
inent Confederate, general, was
born in 1824, at Clarksburg, among
the mountains of West .Virginia.

Jackson's family, unlike that of
Lee, was very poor. His father,
who was a lawyer, died when
Thomas was three years old. Mrs.
Jackson married again but her
second husband was unable to sup-
port Thomus nnd he was sent to
make his home with an uncle.
Here he spent his boyhood work-
ing on the farm. Like Lee, he was
fond of riding and became an ex-

cellent horseman.
In 1842, when he was 18 years

old, he entered West Point, just
as Lee had entered there when he
was eighteen. At first Jackson
was slow in learning from books,
but by hard work and persistence
he soon proved himself the equal
of any of his classmates. His mot-
to was, "You can be what ever you
resolve to be," and he resolved to
win success as a soldier.. With
this determination and with hard
study he gradually worked his
way up, until when he finished, he
stood near the head of his class.

in the same year that he com-
pleted his course the Mexican war

broke out, and Jackson, together
with all other West Point gradu-
ates, was ordered into active ser-
vice. It was in this war, at the
battle of Churbrusco, that Jackson
won his first military famb, and
gained the title of brevet-captain.
Later at Chapultapeck, he showed
such courage and bravery, that he
was warmly praised by his supe-
rior officers.-

Upon the capture of the City of
of .Moicc the war ended, and
Jackaon who was now a Major,
was ordered with his command to
Fort Hamilton, New York, Harbor.
During his two years here he be-
came deeply interested in relig-
ious work and joined the Episcopal
church.

the battle of Bull Run he gained
the well known title of Stonewall,

because of the firm stand he took
there. On account of the exceed-
ing vigor and promptness of action
he was one of the best officers in
tlflK Southern army.

On January 31, 1862, he suddenly

resigned his command on acount
of certain difficulties or jealous-
ies, on the part of General Loring.
But Lee could not do without his
"right hand," and Jackson was
persuaded to resume his com-
mand. So great was Lee's confi-
dence in Jackson that he was
given control of half of the troops
of Virginia, and was second in au-
thority to Lee himself.

His active service in the battle of
Fredericksburg December 13, 1862,
won for him the rank of Lieuten-
ant-General.
' Soon after this he was shot and
fatally wounded by his own men
who mistook him for a Union sol-
soldier. Everything possible was
done to save his life, but it was
of no avail. For a week ho lin-
gered, and td the last, thought and
planned for his men. When he
realized that the end had come,
he said, "Let us cross over the
river and rest under .the shade of
the trees."

His death was a severe blow to
the South. There were good men
in the army but not one had Jack-
son's power of infusing into the
men his own relentless energy and
unconquerable resolution. The
North recognized the fact that
Jackaon was a great leader, and
that his death removed one of the
ablest generals of the Southern
army; yet they said : "We wish-
ed his capture, not his death."

The fact that Jackson's life was
appreciated by the North as well
as the South, is proven by the
words of a strong Republican who
said when speaking of Jackson's
character, "To inflexibility of pur-
pose and profound

,
religious con-

victions were added the most dis-
interested purpose and the most
heroic courage. His zeal was as
clear and constant as the of
a never obscured star. In all sta-
ges of the rebellion his soul was
absorbed in the undertaking,"
and to his death he never wavered
in the struggle.

At the time of Jackson's death
Lee had just won his greatest vic-
tory, but its glor.v was- clouded in
his grief for his friend. General
Lee wrote to his wife, M*y 11, 1863,
"You will see that .we have to
mourn the loss of the great and
good Jackson. I know not how to
replace him, but God's will be
done."

After leaving Fort Hamilton he
became professor of Natural Phi-
losophy and Artillery Tactics in
the Virginia Military Institute at
Lexingtqp. While teaching here
married Miss Eleanor Junkin, who
lived only 14 months. Four years
later he married Miss Mary Morri-
son, the daughter of a Presby-
terian clergyman. His life was
then uneventful until the begin-
ning of the Civil War.

FOR NURSERY EATING ,

DELIQIOUB PUDDINGS SUITED TO
THE BMALL PEOPLE.

Grownups Also Will Erfyoy These
Recipes, Which Are of the Best?

Lemon Rice Compound Esp£
dally Recommended.

Delicious Indian Pudding?Three
cups o'f boiling water (in spider), one
cup of meal added slowly, stirring and
cooking well; put same Into pugdlrig
dish and add one cup of molasses, two
eggs well beaten, half a cup of brown
sugar, pinch of ginger, salt to suit
taste and one quart of milk, and after
cooking some time add another pint of
milk, and be sure not to stir, bake all
day at back of oven. This haa been
ssrved at church .suppers, clambakes
and even banquets. Will corns out of
oven a deep red and rich with Jelly.
Served with (yeam Is delicious, but
eaten plain suits me.

Mother's Gingerbread Pudding?One
cup of sweet milk, half a cup of mo-
lasses, half a cup of seedless raisins,
chopped One, half a cup of butter or
suet (If the latter chop fine), half a
teaspoon ground clove, nutmeg and
cinnamon, one teaspoon of soda dis-
solved In a little water; mix stuff as
pancakes and pour Into covered palls;
steam two and one-half hour*. To be
eaten with sour sauce. **

Lemon Pudding?Soak for one-half
hour a pint of Bread crumbs In one
quart of milk, then add the grated~~
rinds of two lemons, one cup of sugar,
yolks of two eggs and pinch of salt
and tablespoon of butter. Bake until
done and cool just a little, and frost
with the whites of two eggs beaten to I
a stiff froth flrst, then add one cup of j
sugar and juice of one lemon. Beat
all together. Spread on pudding, set
in oven and brown just a little.

When the Governor's message
came that Virginia had left the
Union Jackaon was ready to fight
for his native commonwealth. On
the same day that he received the
tidings he had led the boys whom
he had been training and inarched
them away to battle. '

PLATE-GLASS SHELVES BEST
Have Many Advantages, Which t{p

Good Housskseper Will Be Quick
to Recognize.

Plate-glass shelves are much used
over basins in bathrooms,- aa
they look well and are easily cleaned.
It .you use one, be sura to set It on a
slight angle, sloping toward the wall,
so that articles placed upon It will not
slip off Into the waah basin and break
It. A small washsr placed under the
lowsr arm of the backets will give the
desired slope.

When washing sateen a little borat
put Into the last rinsing water is very
good to make the sateen glossy whsa
Ironed.

Shantung silk Is popular for outdoor
and is usually lined with ninoo.

These coats are fascinating when
trimmed with lace of deep ecru, at
white or bream.

When matches are scratched upon
light paint or woodwork, they leave
an unsightly mark. This may be re-
moved by rubbing the stain with a cut
lemon.

To remove linger marks from var-
nished furniture sweet oil is very
good; but kerosene used on waxed or
oiled furniture gives better results.

An extremely pretty dress of natural
colored linen Is made with a panel ex-
tending from the round neck to the
bem In front. The neck and sleeves
and finished Vlth a scallop, button-
holed, while a wide black velvet gir-
dle gives the long walst-llne effect. It
Is slipped through buttonhole open-
ings either side of the panel and
fastens In a bow with ends In back

RECIPES THAT SAVE MONEY

Wrttsr Shows How Sams Effeot May
Bs Obtalnsd With Less Expen-

diture.

What may be done In the way of

economical cutting of recipes may be
seen from the following: -

Coffee Cake (original recipe)? One
and one-half cups of brown sugar, one
cup of molasses, one egg, one-quarter
pound of citrons, one teaspoon of
soda, two pounds of raisins, one tea-
spoon of cloves, one-half cup of butter,
one cup of strong coffee, four cups of
flour, one tablespoonful of cinnamon.

This was changed to read aa fol-
lows: One and one-half cupe of brown
sugar, one cup of strong ooffee, one-
half cup of butter (part butter and
part lard), one cup of raisins, one tea-
spoon of cinnamon, one-half teaspoon
of cloves, two teaapoona of baking
powder, two heaping cups of flour.

Baked In a loaf this cake, without
eggs or milk, was delicious.

A recipe for cornbread read like
this: Two heaping cupe of corameaJ,
one cup of flour, Itt cups of sweet
milk, one tableepoon of lard, two table-
spoons of augar, two teaapoona of bak-
ing powder, one teeapoon of salt, two
leggs

Jackson made Colo-
nel and put in command at Har-
per's Ferry. Like Lee he never
made display, but went quietly in
and out among his men without
noise or buatle.

Dallcicyia Orange Pudding?Par* and
alls* Are orangea, lay In deep dlih
and aprlnkl* with one-half cup granu-
lated augar, let stand two houra.
Hake a cuatard of one pint of sweet
milk, yolka of two egga, two table-
spoons of corn starch, stir cuatard to
make It smooth. When cool pour over
the orangea. Beat the whltea to a
stiff froth, add Mpf

''

poons of
powdered or granulated augar, place
over cuatard and brown quickly In
oven. Serve hot or cold. It Is dell-
clous either way.

Marshmallow Pudding?One pound
of marshmallows, one can peachea,
chopped and mixed together with one
pint of whipped cream. Thla makea
a delicious pudding. Try It.

Lemon Rice Pudding?One cup of
boiled rice, one pint of milk, grated

rind of a lemon, butter alze of an egf,
yolka of three eggs. Bake 20 mlnutea,
froat with the whltea of the egga beat-
en with one-half pound of granulated
augar and juloe of the lemon juat after
taking from the oven; return and
brown lightly In a moderate oven.
Very nice.

Queen Charlotta Pudding?One pint
of bread crumbs, one quart of milk,
one cup of augar, yolka of four egga,
butter alie of a walnut Bake half
an hour. Take out of the oven and
cover with currant jelly. Beat whltea
of four egga, one cup of augar, juloe of
one lemon, spread over the jelly and
brown In the oven. Very nice. , \u25a0

Corn Starch Pudding?One pint of
milk, heated to boiling, atlr In white
of one egg, half a cup augar, three
even tableapoons corn starch, tea-
spoon vanilla and a little milk mixed
together; boll until It thlckana. Pour
Into small molds. Serve cold with
following sauce: Into one cup boil-
ing milk atlr one level teaapoon corn
atarch, yolk of one egg, quarter of a
cup of sugar, teaapoon cocoa and a
little cold milk mixed together. Let

cook five minute*. Delicious.

Curry of Veal.
Two tablespoons butter or drippings,

one and one-half onion, chopped; one
\u25a0tock with thrae tableapoonfuls flour
teaapoon curry powder, aalt and pep-
per.

Pry the onlona In the butter or drip-
plnga, remove and fry the veal until
It la brown. Tranafer to a double
boiler, cover with milk and coqk until
the meat la tender. Add the curry
powder a abort time before th* meat
I* don* and thicken th* milk with
flour before serving.

Fried Veal.
Take a cheap cut of veal and have It

cut In thin plecea. Then take one slice
of fat aalt pork, cut Into dice and fry
until crisp. Put veal in fat and fry

until dark brown all over, sea no n and
cover, put In oven or on back range
for about SO minute* or longer, and It
la a dlah lit for a king. Before cover<
Ing pat on a cup* of boiling water.
Thla, with maahed potatoea and dande-
lion salad, a nice dessert and coffee, la
s fine, nourishing meal.

Fruit Salad.
Beat yolka of four egga till very

thick; beat Imo them gradually one
cup powdered augar and one-half tea-
apoon aalt Add juice of two letnona
and beat again. Peel and allce thla
all bananas and four orangea; put In
a deep dlah a layer of bananas, then
of dressing, then of orange and ao on.
having benanaa on top, and pour the
remainder of the dreaslng over It
Serve very cold.

To Cure >iama.
Seven pounds rorl; salt. Ave poanda

brown augar, two ouncoa saltpeter,

Ave gollona water. 801 lall together
and skim. cold, add two ouncee
cooking aoda and pt.ur over packed
meat, which will be r tsaay to use ID a
few da/a.

Its lots easier to put a fly to
centerfield than to put one out of
the houae.

Many a fellow whoae moth-
er thinks he is a credit to the
race ha* long el nee been charged
off to a profit and loaa.

Oftentimes handsome men over-
come their handicap and make
good anyway.

| Oh, will we be what we ahould
!be when we ahould be what we
should be.

! The eggs were omitted from this re-
elpo and either iwe«t or soar milk
.waa used, noda being substituted (or
baklqg powder.?Pictorial Review.

Novel lee Cream Freeier.
An lc« cream freeter has bees

brought out by an Engllslt Arm.
which, It I* claimed, begins delivering
? continuous supply of Ice cream with-
in thirty aeconds after the turning
process la begun. The operation li
directly opposite to that of the ordi-
nary frreier, the Ice and brine b«lng
placed In the cylinder, and the cream
In the case, so that the lower part
of the cylinder la submerged In ft
A thin film of cream is frosan to the
cylinder as It revolves, and la soraped
off and deposited In a receptacle by
meana of the small chute.

1 Barberry and Orange Preserve.

801 l together until soft four quarts
of barbarrlea and It Urge, urar ap-
ples, adding no more water than H»
eeaary. Let drain ovar night, and for
each pint of Juice allow on* pint of
sugar. Pot Juice ovar lira with Jaloe
of two oranges, a little of the thla
orange peel (but none of tha white
part), and one-half pound aesdlaaa

raisins. 1101 luntil orange peel and
raisins are soft, than carefully akla
these out Add the sugar, which
should first be thoronghl ? haaten In
the oven, and boll about fifteen min-
utes.

Pickled Beets.
Pickled beets are mads by selecting

half-grown beets and boiling In lightly

salted water until tender. Remove the
shine without putting In water, as la
usually done, so that the bright red
color can be retained. Have ready

enough boiling-hot vinegar to oover
the beets allowing one pint of sugar
to each quart of vinegar, aad a tibts-
spoonful of mixed splcee. Fill, steril-
ised, wide-mouthed Jars as fall as pos-

sible of the beets, pour In the boiling

vinegar and aeall

Emergency Dessert.

Make an ordinary one-egg ginger-
bread, bake In two thin layers or bake

In one and spilt rill with grape or

currant Jelly and cover top with
whipped cream. Serve while the gin-

gerbread Is warm. This la fine, quick,
easy to make and economical.

Fruit Stalne en Linen.
Smear the stains over with some

pure glycerine. Leave thi l|n«n for
an boar, and then wuh .a warm,
soapy water. Repeat a second time U
ascisssry

Oood Dueler.
After washing dastera, dip them Is

kerosene and dry la the open air. Thla
makes aa excellent so called "due*
lees" duster. Dry mops may be slat-
la'l. treated with good effect

A girl of: eighteen has heart-
throbs when you propose to her
but one of forty has palpitations.

In the legislature do they rail-
road railroad bill* on railroad wcy
bills?

Por all the good it does some
people, civilization may never have
been Invented.

Travelers ip China are deeply
Impressed over the manner in
which barbers shave their cus-

tomers.

These two men so closely united
in their glorious service to the
South, were in many ways, much
alike. It is true that Lee nad an
advantage over Jackson In that he
came from a noble and aristocrat-
ic family, but-Jackson deserves all
the more credit, because he was a
self-made man. As generals, both
were loved and revered by every»
soldier of the army. Not alone as
generals, but as men, they must
rank always among the greatest of
all time.

AS IT IS TO-DAY.

Do you know The Youth's Com-
panion as it is to-day, enlarged,
improved, broadened in its reach
of human interest? You may re-
member it as it was. "You ought
to know it as it is now. You Wul
be surprised at what a year's
reading ot The Companion will do
for your family. No American
monthly magazine offers such a
quantity of reading and It comes
weekly, too.

Father can find no better edito-
rial page published. With its im-
partial comment, its Nature and
Science, it will keep a busy man
well informed. The Family Page,
this Boys' Page, the Girls' Page,
and the children's page, in addi-
tion to the aerial stories and 210
other stories for all the family,
suggest the lavish promise for the
years reading, and every line is
published with a purpose.

No. other American periodical
covers the same field of Interest
or offers such a quantity of read-
ing at as low cost. No other pub-
lication furnishes more inspiration
or entertainment, or enjoys great-'
er confidence.

He (till wore the uniform of hi*
school and usually had hi* faded
old cadet cap pulled down over hi*
eye*.

In battle he threw hi* whole
\u25a0oul into the fighting. Nothing es-
caped hi* observation, and he left
nothing undone that would give
him the leait advantage over the
enemy. The wcrecjr and swiftne**
of hi* audden attack* completely
baffled the enemy, and with a
?mall force he could throw a large
army Into complete confusion. In

If you are not familiar with The
Companion, let us s*nd you three
current issues, free, that you may
thoroughly test the paper's qual-
ity.

THE YOUTH'S COMPANION.
144 Berkley St., *

Boston, ..... Mass.

Sarah D. Barkley of Asheville
has brought suit against the Ashe-
viHe Light and Power Co. for
\u2666JO ,OOO damages. She says that as
she was getting off a street car
the car was started before she
cleared the steps and she waa thus
thrown to the ground and her hip
fractured.

Every man has the hardest Job.
All are not fleaa that backbite.
The fellow who Is always cross-

ing bridges before he gets to
them never gets anywhere.

Some women mistake nervous-
ness for pure meanness.

Just because some of our esteem-
ed sports like the ways of women
is no reason why they should be
so blamed sissy.

Even the man who makes his
wife bring in the stove wood Is
polite enough to, take off his hat
when a lady enters the elevator.
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PUTTING UP THE PORK
I

! V

SOME HINTS THAT MAY M
POUND OP VALUI.

On# Who Know*, DeaeHbee III* Beat
Method of Pickling (ho Moot?That

for Saueage Requires DMw>
ont Arranooraoat

Aftor your pig to drooled and eat
up lot It eund tor a day or two to
get oool; then pack your salt pork
In a clean barrel just aa tight aa pos-
sible, \u25a0 landing It edgeways and pack-
ing around the aldoo of barrel Bret
and then All to the center, placing
plenty or coerce salt between each
piece. Now another layer o« pork and
more «»lt. until all la Mod. Wo nao
a little water, aa It will make tta ewa
pickle. Now tor tho heme. shoaK
dera, cheeks. bocke, feet sad eay
lean pleoM. For every M pounds of
meat add water enough to eovec, oee
pound of brown lugar, one tablsapoou
aaltpoter, one pound of rock salt
Cook the pickle and aUm well and
turn on the meat while hot Ready
for ueo In two weoka. Now take the
belly etrlpe and My lean pleoee that
you may have cut out from your aalt
pork ud run them through your meat
cutter for aauaage meat, ud to every
pound of meat add one-fourth toa-
\u25a0poon »«ke, one .heaping teaspoon aalt
and a email quantity of ginger. Mix
well and turn In cloth salt or
eugar bag* and preee the mixture In
baud. When you wiah to uae It, turn
the bag back ud elloe It half aa Inch
thick and fry. Tho eauaago meat eaa
be put In lard palla If you Hke ud a
little melted lard turned over to
keep the air from It, and whw you
uee It, make It In little cakaa. Tho
leavee are to be tried out for lard,
aleo the gut 4at, but don't try out the
gut until you eoak It over night to
draw the blood out The apare ribs,
chlmee, etc., CM be froaen, or you CM
put them In the eweet pickle. Wo eut
off a thick ellce of ham, put It In a
pM with Mother one over It, In the
oven, Md bake ifhalf an hour, and It
la much nicer than fried. We bought
a large farm Uat fall and I ha TO learn-
ed eo much. Tho former owner"! wife
taught me all about putting down
pork, making yeaat Md Buy other
uaeful thlnga.?Exchange.

Menu Savorlee.
Aa a dainty to serve with aalada try

crisp crackers. Split common crack-
ers and spread lightly with butter,
then bake In oren until a delicate
brown.

Stale bread la always useful for
bread atlcka and croutons to serve
with eoup. Cut Into slices half-Inch
thick. For the croutone cut Into
cubee, and for the bread stlcka rat
three-Inch lengtha. Spread before rat-
ting with butter and tout a golden
brown.

A delicious sour cream dressing tor
fruit salad la made with a rap of rich
aour cream Into which a half rap of
melted butter Is stirred gradually.
This blended with a variety of rat
fruit, euch as pineapple, bananM Md*
orangee, ud nut meats or soma da tea,
la most appetising spread on crackers
M a luncheon dish.

Mock Hare.
Take equal parts of minced ' oaf

Md minced pork Md ta each pound of
meat allow one egg, the rind of om
lemon, one small tcMpoon of minced
parsley, one cup of fine bread crusts
ud one small onion, finely chopped.
Mix all the dry lngredienta well to-
gether. flavor wltb a teaspooa table
Muce, pepper and aalt Md bind with
the beaten egg. Make Into a roll, stick

little plecee of tat bacon on top, dast
over wltb flour Md bake in moderate
oven one hour. Serve hot with tho
thickened gravy and rod current jel-
ly. Delicious.

Hew to Broil Steak.
To broil a steak wipe with a cloth

wrung out of cold water; trim off
auperfluous fat With some of the fat
greaae a wire broiler, place meat In
broiler (having fat edge next to the
handle), broil over a clear Ore, turn-
ing every ten seconds of the first min-
ute, that surface may be well seared,
thus preventing eecape of Julcee.
After the first minute turn occasional-
ly until well cooked on both sides.
Steak cut one Inch thick will taku Ove
mlnutee If liked rare, six If well dona.
Remove to hot platter, spread with
butter and sprinkle wltb salt. ,

Tomato Soup.
One-quart cu of tomatoes or equal

amount of fresh tomatoes stowed to-
gether with four clovee, small place

of bay leaf, a tow pieces of calory (or
celery salt), aalt Md pepper to lasts

Stew 20 mlnutee. While thla la stow-
ing fry a few pieces of onion In three
tableepoons of butter for Sve min-

utes. then add two tabloapooM of
cornstarch to this, Anally adding all
to tomatoee. When thickened strain
and serve wltb crackers. Thla la nice
with beef brotb added to tomatoea.

About New Tine.
Before using tips for cooking al-

ways Oil them with cold water, addlag

a handful of salt, and allow them to
atand eeveral hours, then rinse wall
In clear, cold, water. Ton will tad
this well worth tho troubtf, tor noth-
ing sticks to them.

Cauliflower Soup.

Wash Md divide Into sprigs a good-

sisod cauliflower. Put them Into a
pint of boiling water Md boll aatll
tender. Paaa through a slave, then
stir la a quart of milk. Seaaoa with
aaitoar and aalt Md a atooe of butter.

Advantage* of Sowing Alfalfa in
Clover sad Grass Mixture*.

The sowing ol alfalfa with both
clovers and grasses la likelyto In-
crease the yield considerably, and
and the sowing of alfalfa in mix-
tures with other grasses and clo-
vers la one of the beat waya of
testing aa to whether it la adapted
to your land, and aleo of thoroughly
inoculating your land, in case It
is desired to put the land down to
a pure alfalfa crop afterwarda.?
Wood's Crop Special.

Indigestion
Dyspepsia
Kodol

Whan your stomach cannot properly
digest food, of Itself, It needs a little
assistance?and thla assistance la rea*
tty eupplled by Kodol. Kodol ths
rtomaoh, by temporarily digesting all
of the food In the stomach, so that thj
stomach may rest and recuperate.

Our Guarantee, gy I*^*B
rea are set tisiSut? tta druggist win H
tea* raters your moan. Don't hesitate: any
froctlst Via sen roe Kodol an these terns
Iks dollar bottle contains tii ttmeo ss must
SS the He kettle. Kodol Is prepared st thetsheismlM ef K. C. DaWUt k Co.. OWsaM

Graham Drag Co.

The

CHARLOTTE DAILY
OBSERVER

Subscription Rates
Dally .... $6.00
Dallyand Sunday 800
Sunday .... 2.00
The Seml-l/Vteeldy

Observer
Tues. and Frlday - 1.00

The Charlotte Daily Observer, is-
sued Daily and Sunday is the leading
newspaper between Washington, D.
C. and Allan Oa. It giveeall the
news of North Carolina besides the
complete Associated Press Service.

W
??

The Semi-Weekly Observer issued
on Tuesday and Friday for \u2666 1 Per
ysr gives the reader a fullreport of
the week's news. The leading Semi-
Weekly of the State. Address all
orders to

« Observer
COMPANY.

CHARLOTTE, N. C.

UVES OF CHRISTIAN MINISTERS
This book, entitled ss above,

contains over 200 memoirs of Min-
isters in the Christian Church
with historical references. An
Interesting Volume?nicely print-
ed and bound. Frioe per copy:
cloth, *2.00; gilt top, $2.60. By
nail 20c extra. Orders may be '
seat to

P. J. Kebnodlk,
1012 K. Marshall St.,

Richmond, Va.
Orders may be leftat this office.

| An You a WmT
*

I°. Cardui
Tta Woman's Tonic I

mm a all mhvr

J. F. Ferrell, a switchman em-

ployed in the railway yard# in
AsheviUe, tell while attempting to
make a coupling early Saturday
morning and was crushed to death.
Ferrell was 26 years old and leaves
a young wife.

tea Knew What Yea Are Taking

When you take Orove's Tssteless
Chill Tonic because the formula is
plainly printed on every bottle
showing that it is Iron and Qui-

' nine in a tasteless form. No
cure, no pay.?6Sc. adv.

In tbeir convention at Indianap-

olis the other day, the United Mine
Workers of America endorsed the
Initiative and referendum and re-

call, with the provision that the
recall be applied to constitutional
' amendments, and that Judges be
prohibited from declaring lawa
passed by the people unconstitu-
tional.

Itch relieved In SO minutes by
Woodford's Sanitary Lotion. Never
fails. Sold by Graham Drug Co.

tdv.

Rev. Braxton Craig, who is a

brother of the Governor, hss re-
signed aa pastor of the First Bap-

Church of Monroe to accept the

1 position of Field Secretary for the
Judson Centennial Fund, offered

him by the Mission Board of the
Southern Baptist Convention.

H. h. Blue, the Laurinburg man,

who walked out of a second star?-3
window while asleep died from j
the injuries received by falling too
the pavement The deal mute who%
had a mnilar experience at tha' ;.
Leaf and Dumb School at Morgan- ;
tor is expected t orecover..


